1. Meeting Called to Order

2. Approval of Minutes, Regular Meeting, July 7, 2015

3. Citizen’s Comments

4. Police
   a. FOP Officer of the Month
   b. Administrative Excellence Award
   c. Unit Citation
   d. Approval of SOP’s: SOP-123 Field Training Officer Program; SOP-140 Professional Standards and Compliance; sop 145-Promotions; SOP-154 Subpoena Procedures; SOP-216 Conducted Electrical Weapon; SOP-222 Use of Force; SOP-286 Traffic Crash Investigations; SOP-338 Ride Along Program; SOP-390 Property and Evidence
   e. Announcement of Retirement and Promotions

5. Fire Department
   a. Certify Lieutenant’s List

6. New Business
appeals & assistance

“If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Commission with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he/she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.” (F. S. 286.0105).

“Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Office (407-599-3277) at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.”